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The microgrid (MG) ensures a reliable power supply as it can work in a grid-independent
mode. This mode requires a coordinated control strategy among distributed generators
(DGs). One major challenge in a grid-independent MG is the reactive power-sharing issue.
The reactive power sharing is affected by the mismatch of feeder impedance and private
loads. This study thus proposed a proportionate reactive power-sharing scheme in a grid-
independent mode by mathematically computing the equivalent impedance without the
need for communication lines. A mathematical formula is derived to compute the
equivalent impedance as a function of the total power output of DG and the power fed
to the feeder. Based on the computed equivalent impedance, the virtual impedance is
added to each feeder. The inclusion of virtual impedance in each line compensates the
mismatch in feeder impedance and private loads providing accurate reactive power
sharing among DGs. MATLAB Simulink was used to verify the effectiveness of the
proposed control strategy. Furthermore, the real-time OPAL-RT simulator was used to
verify the results.

Keywords: reactive power sharing, communicationless control, grid-independent microgrid, equivalent impedance,
virtual impedance

1 INTRODUCTION

Microgrids (MGs) are micro-power systems with several distributed generators (DGs) that can work
along with the grid or independently. The fact that the MG works independently of the grid implies
continuous power supply even if there is a grid outage. The absence of grid calls for a proper
coordinated control scheme to provide electricity per grid standards. Of the various issues in a grid-
independent MG, the issue of proportionate power sharing among DGs needs to be critically
addressed because it leads to the overloading of few DGs while leaving the other DGs unloaded. This
issue is more challenging to handle in a grid-independent mode rather than in a grid-connected
mode because of the low inertia of the DG, its intermittent nature, its limited capacity, and changing
loads (Parvizimosaed and Zhuang, 2020). The conventional droop control provides power sharing in
grid-independent MG, which is decentralized and devoid of any communication lines (Han et al.,
2017; Gupta et al., 2020). Because frequency is a global variable, the conventional droop control
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provides precise real-power sharing, whereas the reactive power
sharing is unsatisfactory because the DG terminal voltage
depends on various factors (Han et al., 2017; Zandi et al.,
2018; Zhu et al., 2018). At present, the research on accurate
reactive power sharing in grid-independent MG may be broadly
categorized into a communication-based and communicationless
strategy (Rosini et al., 2021).

Reactive power-sharing schemes with communication
between DGs are widely employed MG control. (Huang et al.,
2022). Presents a dynamically reconfigurable master–slave
control architecture where a dynamically chosen master sends
the reference command to the other DGs to modify their
respective DG outputs to obtain precise reactive power
sharing. Lu et al., 2022 proposed a methodology to regulate
the virtual impedance, which involves communication between
the DGs at event triggered instants. (Mahmood et al., 2015; Tuan,
2018; Pham and Lee, 2021; Anitha and Suchitra, 2022) Introduces
a central and local controller to provide precise reactive power
sharing. The reactive power contribution from each DG is
communicated to the central controller, which in turn
provides each DG with the reactive power reference. Integral
controllers at the DGs track the reference power giving accurate
reactive power sharing. Afshar et al. (2019) incorporates a neural
network (NN)-based communication strategy using the load
power to provide the inverter reference voltages for the
sources in the MG. The NN needs to be retrained whenever
the MG configuration changes. Wang et al. (2019) aimed to
provide precise reactive power sharing by introducing separate
energy server units with capacitor banks to provide reactive
power. These methods require information on reactive power
at the load end, meaning the effectiveness of control depends on
the communication network. Macana et al. (2020) proposed
reactive power sharing by distributed consensus scheme with
fast transient response. They also analyzed the effect of
communication failures and communication lags. (Xuan Hoa
Thi Pham, 2020; Kumar Jha et al., 2021; Shreeram and Gaonkar,
2021). Presents improved droop control schemes for virtual
impedance estimation (Deng et al., 2022). Introduces adaptive
virtual impedance based on inverter output currents
(ElmetwalyElmetwaly et al., 2022). Provides power sharing by
designing energy management system using optimization
techniques. In addition, MGs help advancing the
incorporation of electric vehicle (Al- Gabalawy et al., 2020; Al-
Gabalawy et al., Forthcoming 2022). Overall, communication-
based reactive-power-sharing schemes claim accuracy in power-
sharing independent of network topology and without the
knowledge of system parameters. However, the effectiveness of
control depends on the communication network; furthermore,
the inclusion of communication increases the complexity and
decreases the system reliability.

Thereby, communicationless strategies have also been
explored for correcting reactive power-sharing errors Fan et al.
(2021) proposed a communicationless scheme that estimates a
virtual impedance based on the local parameters, namely, the
reactive power output and the terminal voltage of the DG. This
scheme does not require the line impedance value. However, this
scheme has been validated on a basic MG configuration with only

common load.An et al. (2021) introduced tuning of virtual
impedance by successive approximation method to achieve
accurate reactive power sharing using local parameters. Yet,
this method requires communication links for synchronization.
Sellamna et al. (2020) introduced a tuned adaptive virtual
impedance with local parameters to adjust the virtual impedance
continuously until no change in reactive power sharing was achieved.
Gupta et al. (2020) proposed an improved reactive power-sharing
scheme by calculation an adaptive Q − V droop coefficient after each
load change.However, thismethod requires a special algorithm for the
identification of load change and a gradually applied slope to avoid
transients. Zhu et al. (2018) presented an optimization technique to
optimize the parameters of the virtual impedance controller. These
optimization techniques require complex algorithms with challenges
in implementation. Anitha and Suchitra (2021) introduced a fuzzy
controller to estimate the value of virtual impedance with local signals
as inputs. This method is a communicationless strategy. The
communicationless strategies for reactive power sharing are
summarized in Table 1.

Thus, most communicationless strategies are investigated on
simple MG configurations or when incorporated in practical MG
configurations involves iterative, complex algorithms for power
sharing. This paper aims to develop a simple controller that
computes the virtual impedance when the value of feeder
impedance is given. The major contributions of this work are

(i) The proposed controller addresses the effect of mismatch in
line impedances and the offset in private loads, which are the
primary causes of improper reactive power sharing. Both of
the above causes are parameterized by a mathematically
computed equivalent impedance.

(ii) Precise reactive power sharing is achieved by the inclusion of
the estimated virtual impedance from the equivalent
impedance. The proposed scheme calculates the virtual
impedance mathematically providing an excellent
dynamic response.

(iii) Power sharing among the DGs is ensured for changing loads
without the need for communication lines since only local
parameters are used in the computation of virtual
impedance.

The paper is organized in the following manner: Section 2
deals with the study on key factors impacting reactive power
sharing. Section 3 elaborates on the proposed concept of
equivalent impedance in a MG. Section 4 briefs the overall
control scheme incorporating the proposed equivalent
impedance and virtual impedance calculation for
proportionate power sharing. Section 5 validates the proposed
strategy for changing loads with the MATLAB simulation and
OPAL RT simulator. In conclusion, Section 6 concludes the
research work.

2 STUDY ON POWER SHARING ISSUES

A generalized MG configuration with private and common loads
has been considered in studies on power sharing. The MG
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TABLE 1 | Summary of communciationless strategies in power sharing.

Ref Year MG Configuration Technique Used

Fan et al. (2021) Early
access

Parallel DGs with common load The adaptive virtual inductance is obtained as the ratio of reactive power output and the output
voltage magnitude.

An et al. (2021) 2021 Networked MG The reactive power sharing error is compensated by tuning the virtual impedance, which helps to
track the reference reactive power.

Sabzevari et al.
(2019)

2019 Networked MG This method modifies the conventional droop equations by partial transient active-reactive
power-coupling method.

Sellamna et al.
(2020)

2020 Networked MG The virtual impedance is iteratively tuned. The tuning involves two terms: that proportional to the
reactive power output and reactive power variations at the previous iterations.

Gupta et al. (2020) 2020 Parallel DGs with common load Modifies the Q–V droop based on the transient energy during load change. It proposes an
algorithm to detect load change.

Zhu et al. (2018) 2017 IEEE 38 bus system The parameters of virtual impedance controller are optimized using optimization techniques.
Proposed System Parallel DGs with common and

private load
Equivalent impedance is calculated mathematically to parameterize the mismatched feeder
impedance and private loads, making virtual impedance estimation straight forward.

FIGURE 1 |Microgrid (MG) for the investigation of reactive power sharing: (A) configuration of the MG considered, (B) power flow without virtual impedance, and
(C) power flow with virtual impedance.
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configuration considered for this study is depicted in Figure 1. To
study the core factors influencing reactive power sharing, only
two DGs were considered with equal ratings. The DG terminal
voltages V1, V2 is given by

V1 � Vo − SqQDG1, (1)
V2 � Vo − SqQDG2, (2)

where Vo, Sq, QDG1, QDG2 are rated system voltage, voltage droop
coefficient, and reactive power output of DG1 and DG2,
respectively.

The voltage drop ΔV for a line impedance RF + jXF is
approximately given as

ΔV � QXF + PRF

V0
, (3)

where P, Q are the real and reactive power through the line
impedance, respectively.

For theMG configuration without virtual impedance shown in
Figure 1 (b)

V1 � V0 + XF1(QDG1 − QP1)
V0

+ RF1(PDG1 − PP1)
V0

, (4)

V2 � V0 + XF2(QDG2 − QP1)
V0

+ RF2(PDG2 − PP2)
V0

, (5)

FIGURE 2 | (A) equivalent of the MGwith combined loads and equivalent impedance; (B) block diagram for equivalent impedance computation; and (C) equivalent
of the MG with series virtual impedance.
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whereXF1, XF2 are the reactance of line 1 and line 2, respectively;
RF1, RF2 are the resistance of line 1 and line 2, respectively; PDG1,
PDG2 are the real power output of DG1 and DG2, respectively;
andQP1, QP2 are the private loads at DG1 and DG2, respectively.

The total reactive and real power components of load in the
MG is given as

QT � QP1 + QP2 + QC, (6)
PT � PP1 + PP2 + PC. (7)

In addition,

PDG1 � PDG2 � PT

/

2, (8)
where PC + jQC is the power at common load.

Manipulating Eq. 18, the error in reactive power sharing is
obtained as

QDG2 − QDG1 � (XF1 +XF2)
XF1 +XF2 + 2SqV0

(QP1 − QP2)

+ (XF1 −XF2)
XF1 +XF2 + 2SqV0

(Qc)

+ (RF1 + RF2)
XF1 +XF2 + 2SqV0

(PP1 − PP2)

+ (RF1 − RF2)
XF1 +XF2 + 2SqV0

(Pc). (9)

When an inductive line is considered, XF ≫RF and Eq. 9 is
simplified as

FIGURE 3 | Block diagram for overall control scheme for power sharing.

TABLE 2 | System parameters.

Power Capacity of Each DG DG1 = DG2 = 50kW,
30kVAR

DG1 ≠ DG2 DG1=
50kW, 30kVAR

DG2 = 25kW, 15kVAR

Frequency 50 Hz
Line voltage 380 V
LPF time constant 0.016s
Line impedance 1 X = 0.0082 Ω; R = 0.064 Ω
Line impedance 2 X = 0.0041 Ω; R = 0.032 Ω
LC filter L = 1.5 mH; C = 300 µF
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QDG2 − QDG1 � (XF1 +XF2)
XF1 +XF2 + 2SqV0

(QP1 − QP2)

+ (XF1 −XF2)
XF1 +XF2 + 2SqV0

(Qc). (10)

From Eq. 10, it is explicit that the mismatch in feeder
impedance and the offset in private loads are the key causes
for reactive power-sharing error. The above-said factors make the
terminal DG voltages to be different causing the reactive
power–voltage (Q/V) droop to set different values of reference
Q for the DGs. Thus, the reactive power sharing is not equal even
when the ratings of DGs are equal. However, when the DG
terminal voltages are made equal by some means, the reference Q
of every DGs becomes the same (provided the capacity of the DGs
are the same), thus ensuring proportionate reactive power
sharing. To make the terminal voltages at the DGs equal, an
appropriate virtual impedance is added along with every DG as
shown in Figure 1C. With virtual impedance added to the circuit,
Eqs. 4 and 5 get modified as

V1 � V0 + XF1(QDG1 − QP1)
V0

+ RF1(PDG1 − PP1)
V0

+ Xv1QDG1

V0
,

(11)
V2 � V0 + XF2(QDG2 − QP1)

V0
+ RF2(PDG2 − PP2)

V0
+ Xv2QDG2

V0
,

(12)
whereXv1, Xv2 are the virtual reactance added to the circuit. Now,
the error in reactive power sharing is modified as

QDG2 − QDG1 � [(XF1 + Xv1) − (XF2 + Xv2)]QT − 2XF1QP1 + 2XF2QP2

XF1 +XF2 +Xv1 +Xv2 + 2SqV0

+ (RF1 − RF2)PT − 2 RF1PP1 + 2 RF2PP2

XF1 +XF2 +Xv1 +Xv2 + 2SqV0
. (13)

When an inductive line is considered, XF ≫RF and therefore
Eq. 13 get simplified as

QDG2 − QDG1 � [(XF1 +Xv1) − (XF2 + Xv2)]QT − 2XF1QP1 + 2XF2QP2

XF1 +XF2 + Xv1 +Xv2 + 2SqV0
. (14)

The value of virtual impedance varies depending on the
private loads and feeder impedance. The methodology used to
compute the virtual impedance is briefed in the next section.

3 Concept of Equivalent Impedance
As seen in Section 2, the inequalities in the line impedances of the
DGs and the offset in private loads are the primary issues affecting
reactive power sharing. The influence of these factors is
mathematically formulated by combining the private and
common loads into a single load and replacing the feeder
impedance with an equivalent impedance. Figure 2A shows
the MG with combined private and common loads, which is
equivalent to the MG considered in Figure 1.

The power generation of a DG at any given instant is the sum
of power drawn by private load and power injected to the feeder.

PDGi � PPi + PFi , (15)
QDGi � QPi + QFi . (16)

With the combined loads and equivalent impedance, the power
output of the ith DG is given as

PDGi � V2
i GEQi − ViV0GEQicosδi − ViV0BEQisinδi, (17)

QDGi � ViV0BEQicosδi − V2
i BEQi − ViV0GEQisinδi, (18)

where GEQi, BEQi are the conductance and susceptance of ith
equivalent feeder, Vi is the terminal voltage of ith DG, δi is the
phase angle difference between PCC and ith DG output, andV0 is
the magnitude of PCC voltage. The values ofGEQi, BEQi reflect the
effects of private loads and feeder impedance. They are
mathematically computed by measuring the feeder power
when the value of feeder impedance is already given.

The power fed to the feeder is given by

PFi � V2
i GFi − ViV0GFicosδi − ViV0BFisinδi, (19)

QFi � ViV0BFicosδi − V2
i BFi − ViV0GFisinδi, (20)

where GFi, BFi are the conductance and susceptance of the ith
feeder. Rearranging Eq. 19 and Eq. 20 the unknown parameters

TABLE 3 | Controller parameters.

Controller Equal DG Ratings Unequal DG Ratings

Voltage controller kvp = 1.45; kvi = 0.03 kvp = 1.5; kvi = 0.12
Current controller kcp = 50; kci = 500 kcp = 50; kci = 500
Fixed reference impedance ( Rref + jXref ) (0.01 + j0.04) Ω (0.01 + j0.04) Ω
Droop coefficients (Sp ,Sq) 3e-5 rad/sW

6.33e-4 V/Var
3e-5 rad/sW, 6.33e-4 V/Var (DG1)
6e-5 rad/sW, 1.27e-3 V/Var (DG2)

TABLE 4 | Load change for private and common loads.

Time (sec) Common Load Private Load at DG1 Private Load at DG2

0 20kW, 10kVAR 20kW, 10kVAR 10kW, 5kVAR
1 45kW, 30kVAR 30kW, 15kVAR 15kW, 10kVAR
2 45kW, 30kVAR 15kW, 5kVAR -
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FIGURE 4 | Simulation results for EQUAL DG RATING: (A) power
sharing by DGs, (B) equivalent impedance and virtual impedance of line 1, and
(C) equivalent impedance and virtual impedance of line 2.

FIGURE 5 | Simulation results for UNEQUAL DG RATING: (A) power
sharing by DGs, (B) equivalent impedance and virtual impedance of line 1, and
(C) equivalent impedance and virtual impedance of line 2.
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V0, δi are obtained as a function of PFi, QFi as shown in Eq. 21 and
Eq. 22:

ViV0sinδi � PFi

−BFi

G2
Fi
+ B2

Fi

− QFi

GFi

G2
Fi
+ B2

Fi

� PFiXFi − QFiRFi,

(21)
Vi(Vi − V0cosδi) � PFi

GFi

G2
Fi
+ B2

Fi

− QFi
BFi

G2
Fi
+ B2

Fi

� PFiRFi + QFiXFi, (22)
where RFi, XFi are the known values of feeder impedance.
Substituting Eqs. 21 and 22 in Eqs. 17 and 18, REQi and XEQi

are obtained by solving the obtained linear equations:

REQi �
PDGi( PFiRFi + QFiXFi) − QDGi(PFiXFi − QFiRFi)

P2
DGi

+ Q2
DGi

, (23)

XEQi �
PDGi(PFiXFi − QFiRFi) + QDGi(PFiRFi + QFiXFi)

P2
DGi

+ Q2
DGi

, (24)

Eqs. 23 and 24 give the equivalent impedance when the private
and common loads are combined. The equivalent impedance can
be mathematically computed with known values of DG power
output, power fed to the feeder, and feeder impedance. The block
diagram for equivalent impedance computation is shown in
Figure 2B.

With this information, the virtual impedance �Zvi is included
along with line impedance to equalize the voltage at the DG
terminals. This impedance is called virtual because the
corresponding voltage drop across the virtual impedance is
accounted for rather than including a physical impedance.

The virtual impedance is given by

Rvi + jXvi � ( Rref + jXref) − ( REQi + jXEQi ), (25)
where Rref + jXref is the fixed reference impedance.

This mathematical formulation eliminates the need for
communication links making the control robust and fast.
However, these equations are specific to the given MG
configuration and require foreknowledge of the feeder
impedance in the system. The MG after the addition of virtual
impedance is shown in Figure 2C.

4 Overall Control Strategy for Islanded
Microgrid
The overall control structure for power sharing in an islanded
MG has the following control loops: droop controller, equivalent
impedance and virtual impedance estimation, inner voltage, and
current controller. The complete block diagram of the control
system is presented in Figure 3.

4.1 Droop Control
In a grid-independent mode, the parallelly operated DGs use
a conventional droop controller for power sharing. For a
given line, the real power is proportional to the frequency and
the reactive power to voltage magnitude. The droop
equations are given by

ω � ωo − SpPDGi, (26)
Vdi � Vo − SqQDGi , Vqi � 0, (27)

FIGURE 6 |OPAL-RT results for EQUAL DGRATING: (A) power sharing
by DGs; (B) equivalent impedance and virtual impedance of line 1; and (C)
equivalent impedance and virtual impedance of line 2.
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where ωo, Vo are the rated angular frequency and rated system
voltage, respectively. Sp, Sq are the frequency droop slope and the
voltage droop slope. The output of the droop controller is the
reference voltage for the inner voltage loop.

4.2 Equivalent Impedance and Virtual
Impedance Estimation
The private load and the feeder impedance are combined to
obtain the equivalent impedance. Furthermore, the virtual
impedance compensates for the mismatch reflected by the
equivalent impedance. The mathematical computation of
equivalent impedance and virtual impedance are shown in
Eqs. 23, 24, and 25. The voltage drop across the computed
virtual impedance is given by

Vvdi � IodiRvi − IoqiXvi, (28)
Vvqi � IoqiRvi + IodiXvi, (29)

where Iodi, Ioqi are the d-axis and q-axis output currents of the ith
DG. The inclusion of virtual impedance modifies the droop
voltage reference. The reference voltage for the voltage
controller is given by

Vrdi � Vdi − Vvdi, (30)
Vrqi � Vqi − Vvqi , (31)

4.3 Inner Voltage and Current Loop
The inner double-loop control is used to track the reference
voltage and generate the PWM pulses for the inverter switches.
The voltage and the current loops have PI controllers, and they
are mathematically expressed as

Irdi � (Vrdi − Vodi)(kvp + kvi
s
) − Voqω0C, (32)

Irqi � (Vrqi − Voqi)(kvp + kvi
s
) + Vodiω0C, (33)

Vpwmdi � (Irdi − Iodi)(kcp + kci
s
) − Ioqiω0L, (34)

Vpwmqi � (Irqi − Ioqi)(kcp + kci
s
) + Iodiω0L, (35)

where Vodi, Voqi are the d-axis and q-axis output voltages of the
ith DG; kvp, kvi, kcp, kci are the proportional and integral
constants of voltage and current controllers; Irdi, Irqi are the
current references of the ith DG;andVpwmdi, Vpwmqi are the PWM
reference signals to the inverter of the ith DG.

5 SIMULATION RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION

To validate the efficacy of the proposed communicationless
reactive power-sharing strategy for a grid-independent MG,
two parallel DGs of equal and unequal ratings are simulated
and tested in MATLAB/Simulink. For the system with equal DG

rating, the power capacity of both the DGs are taken as 50 kW,
30 kVAR. For the system with unequal DG ratings, the power
capacity of DG1 is taken as 50 kW, 30 kVAR, while that of DG2 is
25kW, 15 kVAR. The system configuration is presented in
Figure 1 (b), and its parameters are listed in Table 2. The
controller parameters are successfully tuned by trial-and-error
method for the proper operation of the system, and these
parameters are listed in Table 3.

5.1 Grid-Independent Microgrids With
Equally Rated Distributed Generators
The effectiveness of the proposed controller is analyzed for the
grid-independent MG with equally rated DGs with changing
private and common loads. The load in the MG at different
instants for varying private and common loads are listed in
Table 4. Figure 4A shows the power-sharing among DGs with
the changing private and common loads. With the changing
loads, the power contribution by both DGs is equal at every
instant of time. This figure shows the effectiveness of the
proposed control strategy in terms of power sharing. Figures
4B and 4C show the equivalent and virtual impedance for both
line impedances. It is observed that the equivalent impedance
changes as a function of private load and line impedance. It is
understood that without virtual impedance, more reactive power
would have been drawn from the DG connected to the feeder with
lower impedance, but the addition of virtual impedance equalized
the net impedance on both feeders so that the drawn reactive
power is equal. From Figures 4B,C, it is observed that whenever
the equivalent impedance becomes greater than the fixed
reference impedance, the virtual impedance is negative, and
vice versa. Thus, the virtual impedance value may be positive
or negative. The added virtual impedance equalizes the
impedance to the reference value at both the lines. Grid-
independent MG with unequally rated DGs.

The proposed controller is also implemented and analyzed in a
grid-independent MG with unequally rated DGs. First, the
applied common load is 35 kW, 5kVAR and the private loads
are 10kW, 15kVAR and 15kW, 15kVAR. At t = 0.3, the common
load is changed to 20kW, 8kVAR, and the private loads to 10kW,
5kVAR and 6kW, 5kVAR. Figure 5A shows that DG1 shares
twice as much power as DG2, which is proportional to the
individual DG rating. Figures 5B and 5C show the equivalent
and the virtual impedance computed for the given loads. It can be
seen that the equivalent impedance changes as a function of
private load and the line impedance. The MATLAB simulation
results show the effectiveness of the communicationless scheme
with changing loads applied to MG with equally rated DGs.

The control of equally rated parallel DGs with changing
private and common loads utilizing the proposed
communicationless technique was also tested using the OPAL-
RT platform in a real-time simulator. The results for changing
common loads and private loads are shown in Figure 6A–C.
Figure 6A shows the real and reactive power output from
DG1 and DG2. First, the applied common load and the
private loads were 20kW 10kVAR, 20kW 10kVAR, and 10kW
5kVAR, respectively. Between 0.5 and 0.8 s, the common load is
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changed to 40kW 25kVAR and the private loads to 30kW
15kVAR and 5kW 5kVAR, respectively. In conclusion, after
0.8s, the common load is 45kW 30kVAR, private load at
DG1 is 15kW 5kVAR and the private load at DG2 is zero.
The computed equivalent impedance and the virtual
impedance of line one and line 2 are depicted in Figure 6B
and Figure 6C. It is observed that the equivalent impedance
changes depending on changing private load and the value of line
impedance. The efficiency of the proposed communication-based
strategy for changing private and common loads has been
validated in a real-time environment using the OPAL-RT
simulator. The simulation and real-time studies shows precise
real and reactive power sharing for changing loads.

6 CONCLUSION

This research work deals with a practical MG with common and
private loads working in a grid-independent mode. The issues in
reactive power sharing have been analyzed, and the key factors
responsible for errors in reactive power sharing have been
identified. The significance and role of virtual impedance in
nullifying these errors have also been validated
mathematically. This paper proposes an indirect method for
computation of equivalent impedance and virtual impedance
that quantifies the effect of private loads and mismatched line

impedances. The controller is proved to be efficient in handling
DGs with both equal and unequal ratings. The real-time
simulation of parallel DGs with communicationless controller
was implemented using the OPAL RT platform. The
mathematical computation of virtual impedance also improves
the dynamic response of the system. This method suits well a MG
with known line impedance because it is devoid of any
communication and its associated drawbacks. Further work
may be carried out to mathematically formulate equivalent
impedance for other MG configurations like the networked
and meshed MGs. Moreover, these configurations may be
analyzed using the communicationless secondary control.
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